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Things are starting to pick up around here a little bit, as we
have had an angle and a much higher profile match over the
last few weeks. Last week saw Ricochet face Mustafa Ali, which
is not the kind of match that you get to see around here very
often. Now we get to see where things go from here, which will
likely be right back to normal. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Ricochet vs. Mustafa Ali

Ok so it’s still going for another week. Ricochet dropkicks
him down at the bell and hits a flying forearm, allowing him
to hammer away. A kick to the face knocks Ali out of the
corner and a springboard clothesline gives Ricochet two. Ali
flapjacks him out of the corner for a breather though and the
sneering is strong as he shouts that Ricochet can’t beat him.

Ricochet kicks away from a half crab attempt but gets caught
in it a few seconds later. That’s broken up with a rope grab
and Ricochet goes up top for a shooting star press crossbody,
because  of  course  he  does.  A  kick  to  the  chest  and  a
clothesline drop Ali, followed by a dragon suplex for two. Ali
hits the knee again and grabs a rollup with feet on the ropes
(ala how he won last week) but Ricochet reverses into a rollup
of his own for the pin at 5:45.
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Rating: C+. It’s almost hard to imagine a story being told
with Main Event matches yet here we are, mainly due to how
good these people can be in the ring. For the life of me I
don’t get how they aren’t more prominently featured on one of
the major shows, or just as a tag team who can bring some
energy to the shows. Either way, it’s a nice little boost for
Main Event, even if I have no reason to believe it lasts.

We recap Daniel Bryan pushing for Cesaro to get a Universal
Title shot but ultimately getting one himself.

From Smackdown.

Universal Title: Roman Reigns vs. Daniel Bryan

Reigns, with Paul Heyman and some rather epic new music, is
defending. Bryan dropkicks him into the corner to start and
fires off the kicks but Reigns drops him with a single shot. A
headlock is countered into a failed YES Lock attempt with
Reigns bailing to the floor. That means a dropkick through the
ropes into a running knee from the apron as we take a break.
Back with Reigns turning him inside out off of a clothesline
and grabbing a snap suplex.

The chinlock goes on to keep Bryan in trouble, followed by a
right hand to the head to put Bryan down again. Bryan fights
back with some kicks and puts Reigns on top, but the super
hurricanrana is countered into a superbomb for two as we take
a break. Back again with Reigns firing off some knees in the
corner. Bryan gets in a shot of his own and puts Reigns on top
for a belly to back superplex.

The cover is delayed so Reigns gets out, meaning they’re both
down again for a bit. Bryan is up first and gets smart by
kicking at the arm a bit more, followed by some snaps over his
shoulder. Reigns misses a charge and falls to the floor,
setting up the suicide dive. That’s pulled out of the air and
Reigns snaps off a belly to belly. The spear only hits
barricade though and we take another break.



Back again with Bryan hitting the Swan Dive for two but Reigns
hits the Superman Punch for the same. The running knee
connects but Reigns gets a foot on the rope. Bryan slaps on
the YES Lock, which is quickly reversed into a cradle for the
break. Reigns hits the spear for a near fall and Reigns is
stunned. The guillotine can’t go on in full as Bryan reverses
into the YES Lock again but Reigns powers out. The heavy
forearms knock Bryan silly and a heck of a powerbomb plants
him again. Reigns goes to pick him up and puts on the
guillotine, this time with the healthy arm and Bryan is out at
27:18.

Rating: A-. This was just a step behind their Fastlane classic
and that’s more than great on a free TV match. There is
something great about Bryan using the technical abilities to
cut Reigns down but Reigns kept coming back with straight
power. Then Reigns switched to the intelligence by switching
to the good arm for the win and that was just too much.
Awesome match here, and one of the better TV matches in recent
memory. Also: McAfee was outstanding here and sounded like the
best and most polished WWE broadcaster in a very long time. He
really is awesome at this and I’m impressed.

Post match Reigns grabs some chairs but here is Cesaro for the
save. Cesaro knocks Reigns to the floor but Jey Uso jumps him
from behind. Uso ties Cesaro in the ropes and Reigns gives
Bryan the Conchairto to end the show.

From Raw.

Eva Marie, now with slightly pink hair, is back. She is laying
on a car and asking if she has out attention now. Eva says she
wants to make things better and be in a place that challenges
her, so the Eva-Lution has begun.

From Raw.

Cue Sonya Deville, who, after a break, is in the ring as
Charlotte talks about how glad she is to be back. However, she



needs to be added to the Wrestlemania Backlash title match
because she is a big star. Putting her in the title match is
going to make it a bigger deal because she is a big deal. She
is an influencer and whether you love her or hate her, the
division needs her. Charlotte tells Sonya to be fair to Flair,
which is enough to get Sonya to add her to the title match.

Cue Rhea Ripley to say this is nonsense and Charlotte
shouldn’t be in the title match again for the obvious reason:
nobody likes her. Ripley and Asuka have a purpose in the
match, but adding Charlotte is unfair. Cue Asuka to say she’s
ready for both of the. Charlotte promises to win the title but
Ripley gets in Sonya’s face. Charlotte jumps Ripley from
behind and the fight is on with Asuka clearing the ring. I
don’t think there was any doubt that Charlotte was going to be
added, though it almost feels like trolling the fans.

Backlash rundown.

From Smackdown.

Aleister Black talks about people looking at him and judging
him because this is the nature of man. We go to the animation
again, with Black talking about walking the halls in high
school and having everyone think something about him. People
cared about building their own lives on a foundation of lies.
Imagine thinking that is real or falling for that. His father
never fed him those dreams, because the truth is that there is
something horribly wrong with all of that and all of you. He
could give us the keys, but he won’t. The animation is a
different way to go and these are intriguing so far.

Jeff Hardy vs. Jinder Mahal

This is Mahal’s return for the first time in nearly a year and
has Veer and Shanky, formerly known as Indus Sher, with him.
Hardy charges at him in the corner and hammers away before
firing off shoulders in the corner. Mahal gets in a shot to
the back and we hit the chinlock. Back up and Mahal dumps him



over the top for the big crash and we take a break before Veer
and Shanky can maul him.

We come back with Mahal stomping away even more, followed by
some shoulders to the ribs. A suplex gives Mahal two and we
hit the abdominal stretch. Jeff jawbreaks his way to freedom
and forearms him down, setting up the basement dropkick for
two. Mahal avoids a charge in the corner though and hits a
jumping knee to the face. The Khallas finishes Hardy at 9:18.

Rating: C-. Yep, this was a Jinder Mahal match and it’s the
same thing it always was: the same boring, basic match, with
Mahal being in great shape and not being able to do anything
memorable whatsoever. I’m sure he’ll get some big push and
will likely have a feud with Drew McIntyre, as fans continue
to not be overly interested in the most generic heel wrestling
imaginable.

Video on the Backlash triple threat match for the Raw World
Title.

From Raw.

Bobby Lashley vs. Braun Strowman

Non-title and MVP is here too. Lashley’s running shoulder to
start just annoys Strowman so he clotheslines Lashley outside
instead. Back in and Lashley runs Strowman over with his own
clothesline but Strowman is right back up….as Drew McIntyre
comes out. The distraction lets Lashley take Strowman down
again, allowing him to tease an alliance with McIntyre as we
take a break. Back with McIntyre on commentary and Lashley
choking on the rope.

Lashley keeps hammering away and hitting a running right hand
in the corner as commentary brings up Drew McIntyre taking
promo  classes  back  in  the  day.  Strowman  is  back  with  an
electric chair to Lashley (whose eyes bug out when he goes up)
but he slips out of the running powerslam. The Hurt Lock is



blocked and Strowman hits a sidewalk slam. They head outside
with  the  Strowman  Express  hitting  McIntyre  by  mistake.
McIntyre gets up on the apron and the distraction lets Lashley
hit the spear for the pin at 13:12.

Rating: D+. Good night I’m bored with this feud. It’s just
three people attacking each other over and over again on Raw,
leading up to them all hitting each other at once (and I bet
it doesn’t even turn into a paining as Eye of the Tiger starts
playing). This three way feud has been so dull and lifeless
and it needs to wrap up already. Next week is likely going to
be McIntyre vs. Lashley because that’s the most obvious and
easy thing that WWE could do, which is why I fully expect it.

Overall Rating: C. I’m not sure how to handle the idea of Main
Event being treated like a (very minor) place where things
happen. It was the kind of show that doesn’t mean very much
but if we get to use it as a tryout for new things, I’ll
accept it as the televised, one off version of a house show.
The show still isn’t good, but at least it is moderately more
interesting and that’s an upgrade.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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